The Presentation of the Lord

OUR LADY OF LOURDES FEAST DAY

SAVE THE DATE: Feast Day Mass

The feast of Our Lady of Lourdes occurs on Tuesday, February 11. We will celebrate the Feast the evening before — **Monday, February 10** — with a Mass at 5:30 pm in Our Lady of Lourdes church. **Following the Mass** there will be a pass-a-dish supper down in the church hall with a movie to follow. All are welcome.

Like us on Facebook:
Please look for “Most Holy Name of Jesus” – for the up- to- date parish announcements/reminders, services and Mass times and much, much more. (Please note that the old “Blessed Sacrament” Facebook is no longer available.)

Our Mission

*We are a community of faith, rooted in Jesus Christ and led by the Holy Spirit, to give glory and honor to Almighty God through our worship, service and loving welcome to all.*

Our Churches

- Our Lady of Lourdes 1100 W. Church St., Elmira
- St. Casimir 1000 Davis St., Elmira
- Perpetual Adoration Chapel (1012 Davis St)
- St. Charles Borromeo 132 Oakwood Ave, Elmira Heights
- St. Mary 224 Franklin St., Elmira Southside
- St. Patrick 604 Park Place, Elmira
- Ss. Peter and Paul 556 St. Joseph Blvd, Elmira

*** Please use the “Most Holy Name of Jesus” on all checks and correspondence. Mail must be sent to the Office address below. Do not address to the church locations. Thank you.

Parish Office / Faith Formation Center

1010 Davis Street
Elmira, NY  14901
Phone:  607-733-3484
Fax:   607-846-3371

Parish Office Hours:
Monday: 7:30 am to 4:30 pm
Tuesday: 8:30 am to 6:00 pm
Wednesday - Friday: 8:30 am to 4:30 pm

Parish Priests:

- Fr. Scott Kubinski, Pastor  734-6255  ext. 2
  fr.scott.kubinski@dor.org
- Fr. Rick Farrell, Parochial Vicar  733-0300
  fr.richard.farrell@dor.org
- Fr. Walter Wainwright, Assisting  767-1508
Mass Times & Intentions

Saturday, February 1
9:00 am  St. Mary  Mary Linda Conklin Roblyer by Margaret Griffin
4:00 pm  St. Mary  Dorothy Hughes by Mary Kennedy
5:30 pm  Ss. Peter & Paul  Rose Coleman by Karen, Aimee & Bridget Churchill

Sunday, February 2
7:30 am  St. Mary  Jeanne Kraft by Cal & Toni West
9:00 am  Ss. Peter & Paul  John Corsaro by Theresa Straight-Banik & Mark Straight
10:30 am  St. Mary  James Howland by William & Mary Donovan
11:30 am  Ss. Peter & Paul  Francine Crowley by Mary Anne Hall
5:00 pm  Ss. Peter & Paul  Deceased of Paone & Peros Families by Charles & Mariani Paone

Monday, February 3
8:00 am  Ss. Peter & Paul  Philip Vitturino
12:05 pm  Ss. Peter & Paul  Teresa Held by JoAnn Barbieri

Tuesday, February 4
8:00 am  Ss. Peter & Paul  Marjorie Atkinson by Nick & Irene Moffe
9:00 am  St. Mary  Rev. Thomas O’Brien by Margaret Griffin
12:05 pm  St. Joseph Chapel  Rev. Thomas O’Brien by Rosalie Krajci

Wednesday, February 5
8:00 am  Ss. Peter & Paul  Peter Montello - Birthday by wife, Peggy
12:05 pm  St. Joseph Chapel  Therese Desanto by Jim & RoseAnne Swarouth

Thursday, February 6
8:00 am  Ss. Peter & Paul  The People of the Parish
12:05 pm  St. Joseph Chapel  Fred Nuttall by Joanne Quick
5:30 pm  St. Mary  Timothy Sullivan by wife, Mary

Friday, February 7
9:00 am  St. Mary  Josephine Devitt - Birthday by Josephine’s daughter
12:05 pm  Ss. Peter & Paul  Anton & Virginia Kliegel by Charles & Andrea Paggio & Family / Lynda Seeley & Family

Saturday, February 8
4:00 pm  St. Mary  Mary & Tom Maycumber by daughter, Pat
5:30 pm  Ss. Peter & Paul  Rev. Tom O’Brien by Gert Peck

Sunday, February 9
7:30 am  St. Mary  Jeanne Kraft by Bruce & Mary Strong
9:00 am  Ss. Peter & Paul  Mary Lou & Ed McGarrell by Family
10:30 am  St. Mary  The People of the Parish
11:30 am  Ss. Peter & Paul  Therese DeSanto by Lucy Gill
5:00 pm  Ss. Peter & Paul  John Leszyk by Jerry & Jerrie Foulke

Confession Times

Every Saturday
Weekly 2:45 - 3:45 pm  St. Mary
And
Tuesday  February 4  5:00 - 6:00 pm  St. Mary
Friday  February 7  9:30 am  St. Mary
Tuesday  February 11  5:00 - 6:00 pm  St. Mary
Monday  February 17  5:00 - 6:00 pm  Ss. Peter & Paul
Monday  February 24  5:00 - 6:00 pm  Ss. Peter & Paul

Sanctuary Lamps: February 2 through February 8
St. Mary  Dolores DeMott by Caroscio Family
Ss. Peter & Paul  John Corsaro by John & Irene Frisk

Bread & Wine: February 2 through February 8
7:30 am Sunday Mass  Call the Parish office to schedule an offering
9:00 am Sunday Mass  Call the Parish office to schedule an offering
10:30 am Sunday Mass  Call the Parish office to schedule an offering
11:30 am Sunday Mass  Call the Parish office to schedule an offering
5:00 pm Sunday Mass  Call the Parish office to schedule an offering
Feb. 8 Sat. 4:00 pm Mass  Call the Parish office to schedule an offering
Feb. 8 Sat. 5:30 pm Mass  Call the Parish office to schedule an offering

Weekly Collection Status
Fiscal Year:  July 1, 2019 - June 30, 2020

Weekend of January 18 & 19

Sunday Collection  $16,823
Weekly Budget Needs  $26,882
Year to Date Collection Total  $642,592
Year to Date Budget Needs  $752,696
Surplus or (Shortfall) to Date  - $110,104

Please make checks payable to Most Holy Name of Jesus Parish
Parish Calendar

Mass Readings

Sunday, February 2
Malachi 3:1-4
Psalm 24:7, 8, 9, 10
Hebrews 2:14-18
Luke 2:22-40

Monday, February 3
2 Samuel 15:13-14, 30; 16:5-13
Psalm 3:2-7
Mark 5:1-20

Tuesday, February 4
2 Samuel 18:9-10, 14b, 24-25a, 30-19.3
Psalm 86:1-6
Mark 5:21-43

Wednesday, February 5
2 Samuel 24:2-4, 9-17
Psalm 32:1-2, 5-7
Mark 6:1-6

Thursday, February 6
1 Kings 2:1-4, 10-12
1 Chronicles 29:10, 11ab, 11d-12a, 12bcd
Mark 6:7-13

Friday, February 7
Sirach 47:2-11
Psalm 18:31, 47, 50, 51
Mark 6:14-29

Saturday, February 8
1 Kings 3:4-13
Psalm 119:9-14
Mark 6:30-34

Sunday, February 9
Isaiah 58:7-10
Psalm 112:4-9
1 Corinthians 2:1-5
Matthew 5:13-16

We extend our sympathy to the families of the following recently deceased:
Al Mallette Jr., Katherine Insull, Bill Steed, Larry Brady

We welcome the following children to the Catholic Church community through the Sacrament of Baptism:
Simon Thomas Brown, Drew Donny Buck

We extend our sympathy to the families of the following recently deceased:
Al Mallette Jr., Katherine Insull, Bill Steed, Larry Brady

Date | Time | Event Title | Location | Page
---|---|---|---|---
Sat & Sun, Feb. 1 - 2 | After Masses | Souper Bowl Sunday Collection | St. Mary and Ss. P & P |  
Mon, February 3 | 6:30 pm | Liturgy Committee Meeting | St. Mary Rectory |  
Tues, February 4 | 11:00 am - 2:00 pm | Food Pantry | 161 High St | 9  
6:00 pm | Social Ministry Meeting | Faith Formation Center |  
Thurs, February 6 | 11:30 am | Rosary | Ss. Peter & Paul |  
Sat & Sun, Feb. 8 - 9 | After Masses | Sign DOR Public Policy Petition | St. Mary and Ss. P & P | 8, 9  
Mon, February 10 | 5:30 pm | Feast Day: Mass, Supper, Movie | OL of Lourdes | 1  
Tues, February 11 | 11:00 am - 2:00 pm | Food Pantry | 161 High St | 9  
6:30 pm | Parish Council Meeting | Faith Formation Center |  
7:00 pm | Baptism Preparation Class | Faith Formation Center | 5  
Thurs, February 13 | 11:30 am | Rosary | Ss. Peter & Paul |  
February 15 & 16 | After all Masses | Social Ministry Bake Sale | Ss. P & P & St. Mary |  
Tues, February 18 | 11:00 am - 2:00 pm | Food Pantry | 161 High St | 9  
Thurs, February 20 | 11:30 am | Rosary | Ss. Peter & Paul |  
Sun, February 23 | 2:00 pm | Anointing Mass | St. Mary |  
Tues, February 25 | 11:00 am - 2:00 pm | Food Pantry | 161 High St | 9  
Wed, February 26 | Ash Wednesday |  
4:30 - 6:00 pm | Food Pantry | 161 High St | 9  
Thurs, February 27 | 11:30 am | Rosary | Ss. Peter & Paul |  

Date Time Event Title Location Page
They couldn’t have dreamed what would happen on this occasion, but like so many things that have already happened in their lives, perhaps they were at least a little bit ready for the words they would hear said about their young son.

First, they heard that Jesus was destined for the rise and fall of many in Israel. How could this be? What was Jesus supposed to do that would make this happen? All this was kept from their understanding. And then when Simeon spoke to Mary saying, “A sword of sorrow shall pierce your heart,” Again, what would this mean? Yes, Mary had already had her heartaches even on the day Jesus was born: no place for any kind of comfort; and more besides. Now what new sorrow would beset her spirit and her life?

None of these things were spelled out for her or Joseph. They were left in the realm of mystery. What would be their strength? - Their faith. They had undergone so much already perhaps their faith and the strength of trust would keep them faithful in the journey of their life.

There is another part of the gospel for the Presentation which doesn’t actually speak of Jesus becoming known but rather what would happen in the years to come. Luke ends this passage with these words that I find so comforting and I hope you do as well.

“When they had fulfilled all the prescriptions of the law of the Lord, they returned to Galilee, to their own town of Nazareth. The child grew and became strong, filled with wisdom and the favor of God was upon Him.”

In our lives sometimes we are presented with surprises that are going to change the direction of our life’s journey for a time, or perhaps, for the rest of our lives. We aren’t given the answers to what lies ahead, no warning signs, just believe and trust. Well, just as these were enough for Joseph and Mary, maybe we need to put our faith and trust in the unknown of the future.

I’m sure we are all familiar with a phrase that has become very well known in recent years. It goes like this, “Let go and let God!” Many times when we see this saying on a get well card or some poster we look at it for a moment and then turn away to the reality of what’s going on in our life. Then, if we see this saying at a time when we are facing issues, at least somewhat like Joseph and Mary, we tend to ponder those words and even in a kind of inner struggle we ask God, “Are you asking ME to do this now in my life?” The answer may not be crystal clear and reassuring. We may be left in the dark just standing there looking at the poster or reading the verse on the card, “Let go and let God!”

I’m sure when Joseph and Mary left the temple that day and started their journey back to Nazareth they must have talked a lot about Simeon’s words, prayed a lot and then I am sure they said, “The Lord will guide us.”

Jesus was presented to us, even in His very young life to teach us, even in silence, just as He would years later in His magnificent words.  

Fr. Walt
**Parish Ham Raffle:**

**Save the date:** Sunday, Feb. 23. Celebrate Mardi Gras and win you Easter Ham. Admission will include unlimited food and drink. We will need workers to help run the event.

- Are you a “crafty” person – meaning have you made any craft items that you would be willing to donate to the table at the Ham Raffle? Looking for wood items, knitted/crochet items, home décor, baby items…unlimited possibilities. We also plan to have a baked goods table too. If you can help with any of the above, please call the parish office.

**Parish Photo Directory:**

It’s been a few years since a Parish Photo Directory has been done at any former parish, and NEVER at our Most Holy Name of Jesus. The Parish Life Committee has agreed to take on this task with a hopeful completion date before the end of the fiscal year. To avoid the cost of a professional company coming in to take the photos, we would like to do this “in house”, with our own volunteers doing the photography and page layout. It can be done, but we will need many helpers to organize this with various duties. An organizational meeting will be planned as soon as we have enough people to help.

* This Directory will include a roster of parishioners names (photo or not). If your household circumstances have recently changed (ex. divorce, new baby, adult son/daughter moved on their own or married, you moved… please call the parish office to update your record.

History lesson – As Fr. Walt Wainwright and the volunteers will remember - The last city-wide door to door Catholic Census was completed in 2004.

---

**Elmira Community Kitchen Coin Box Collection**

As one of the many programs offered by Catholic Charities of Chemung/Schuyler, the Elmira Community Kitchen meets very real and tangible needs for many in our community. We offer companionship and delicious food, served by our incredible volunteers!

Sometimes our guests will offer a donation of a dollar or a few coins as an expression of gratitude and to help us pay the bills.

The Scriptures have many accounts of people giving generously to help despite their own need, such as the widow Jesus praises in the Gospel of Saint Luke.

*Your change can help make a difference.*

---

**Baptism Preparation Class**

**Tuesday, February 11 7:00 pm**

Faith Formation Center - 1010 Davis St.

*Registration is required.*

Please call the Parish Office to register.

733-3484

---

**Attention Engaged Couples – Pre Cana Announcement**

One of the requirements to get married in the Catholic Church is to attend Pre Cana. The next Pre Cana session will be on **Saturday, March 28** at the Faith Formation Center starting at 8:30 AM and will conclude at 5 PM. The fee is $50.00 per couple which includes materials and refreshments. For information and to register, please call the office at the Faith Formation Center 607-733-3484. **The deadline to register is Monday, March 23.**

---

**Contribution Statements:**

By now you should have received your 2019 contribution statements, this includes the WeShare participants. Do you want to eliminate the hassle of weekly envelopes or check writing? Now is the time to join WeShare. Have your contribution wired from your checkbook or credit card.

Visit [MHNJ.churchgiving.com](http://MHNJ.churchgiving.com) to register, or call the parish office. We can enroll you.
**Bulletin Deadlines**

Bulletin articles and information for publication should be sent in 10 days prior to the Sunday that you are requesting via email. *(Sorry no phone or verbal requests).*

Send bulletin information to our Email address: eParishBulletin@gmail.com

- Deadline for the February 16 bulletin is 12:00 noon on Friday, February 7.
- Deadline for the February 23 bulletin is 12:00 noon on Friday, February 14.
- Deadline for the March 1 bulletin is 12:00 noon on Friday, February 21.

---

**Parish Dance:** We thank everyone who cooked, worked, danced or attended the Parish Dance. It was a success.

**FORMED Pick** - Check out a free talk by Fr. Mike Schmitz on formed.org. In this talk, *“Jesus is...”* Father Mike reveals the incredible implications of the question that Christ asks all of us: “Who do YOU say that I Am?”

Join us in learning more about protecting life by listening to *“Jesus is...”* on formed.org.

**FORMED®**

**KIDS KORNER**

**SAINTS AND HEROES**

Bernadette - Princess of Lourdes

This is the exciting true story of a visit by the Queen of Heaven that left the entire world a healing source for body and soul.

JOIN US AT FORMED.ORG/SIGNUP

**FORMED®**

**PICK OF THE WEEK**

*Jesus is...*

By Father Mike Schmitz

In this talk by Fr. Mike Schmitz, he reveals the incredible implications of the question that Christ asks all of us: “Who do you say that I Am?”

LISTEN ON FORMED.ORG

- Powered by the Augustine Institute
Most Holy Name of Jesus Parish Goal: $202,424.
As of 1/24/20: 68% of the goal with $139,050.

You can find more information at www.dor.org

** Please note: NO gifts to the CMA are used to satisfy legal fees or settlement costs associated with abuse.
Fatal Flaws in Assisted Suicide Legislation Being Considered by NYS Legislature  (Part 2)

Proponents of the so-called “Medical Aid-in-Dying Act” (A.2694/S.3947) argue that it contains safeguards which protect vulnerable patients. Yet a close examination of the bill’s language reveals inadequate protections for patients most at risk of abuse, and lower medical standards than elsewhere in the Public Health Law. The bill lacks transparency and accountability, and contains extremely weak conscience protections for both health care professionals and health care institutions. It is unsafe for all involved. For example:

- **Intentional false statements on death certificates hide the truth.**
  The bill’s definition of "medical aid in dying" acknowledges that the medicine is the cause of death, not the underlying illness (“the medical practice of a physician prescribing medication to a qualified individual that the individual may choose to self-administer to bring about death”). This fits any reasonable definition of "suicide". § 2899-d(8)
  But instead of listing the cause of death as suicide, the bill requires that the physician lie on the death certificate. The bill specifically states that the death certificate shall indicate that the cause of death “will be the underlying terminal illness or condition.” § 2899-p(2).
  Under any other circumstance, a deliberate false statement on a death certificate would be a crime. Penal Law § 175.30, Public Health Law § 4102(1)(a).
  The failure to identify suicide as the actual cause of death will hamper efforts to oversee the implementation of the law, since information on death certificates will not be reliable and there will be no way to determine if physician-assisted suicides have actually occurred.

- **There will be no effective accountability and oversight to prevent abuses.**
  The bill immunizes the physician and other health professionals from any criminal, civil or professional liability, so long as they acted with "reasonable good faith". § 2899-l(1).
  There is also a blanket exclusion of any criminal prosecution for anything done under the bill – "Action taken in accordance with this article shall not be construed for any purpose to constitute suicide, assisted suicide, attempted suicide, promoting a suicide attempt, euthanasia, mercy killing, or homicide under the law, including as an accomplice or accessory or otherwise." § 2899-n(1)(b) This "good faith" defense and blanket exclusion clause completely negate the purported penalty provisions elsewhere in the bill (see §§ 2899-l(2) and 2899-r(2) and prevents any meaningful oversight by law enforcement officials.

- **There is inadequate conscience protection for individuals and institutions.**
  The bill states "A physician, nurse, pharmacist, other health care provider or other person shall not be under any duty, by law or contract, to participate in the provision of medication to a patient under this article". § 2899-m(1)(a)
  The term "provision of medication" is not broad enough to encompass all religious or moral objections to participating in assisted suicide. Foreexample, many people would have a religious or moral objection to counseling or referring for physician-assisted suicide. The definition also does not adequately protect those who provide indirect assistance, such as the pharmacist dispensing the medicine.
  This is a particular danger, because the Palliative Care Information Act requires that when presented with a terminally ill patient, health care practitioners "shall offer to provide the patient with information and counseling regarding palliative care and end-of-life options appropriate to the patient". Public Health Law § 2997-c(2)(a). If the practitioner has an objection, the Palliative Care Information Act requires that they refer the patient to another person who will provide that information. Public Health Law § 2997-c(3). This kind of referral is still morally impermissible cooperation in a suicide.
  The bill appears to provide some conscience protection for health care facilities, but defines health care facilities only to include general hospitals, nursing homes, residential health care facilities, and hospices. This would not include doctor's offices, ambulatory clinics, specialty hospitals, home health agencies, residential care facilities for the mentally disabled, or other specialized institutions. This would put a significant number of institutions, including religious institutions and people who work there, at risk of having no effective conscience protections.

*Please plan to sign the Diocese of Rochester petition (February 8/9) opposing legalization of physician-assisted suicide in New York*

- This would not include doctor's offices, ambulatory clinics, specialty hospitals, home health agencies, residential care facilities for the mentally disabled, or other specialized institutions.
- This would put a significant number of institutions, including religious institutions and the people who work in them, at risk of having no effective conscience protections.
PARISH SOCIAL MINISTRY
COMMITTEE MEETING
Tuesday, February 4
6:00 - 7:00 PM
Parish Office/Faith Formation Center
(1010 Davis Street)

FOOD FOR NEIGHBORS-IN-NEED
For Our Parish Food Pantry
tuna, cereal, fruit, canned & packaged foods, toilet paper, monetary donations. Please drop donations in boxes at all our churches on weekends or Tuesday at our pantry on High Street. Open Tuesday 11:00 AM - 2:00 PM & 4th Wednesday of the month 4:30 - 6:00 PM

For Our Parish Outreach Ministry at Elmira Community Kitchen
Our parish community prepares three meals each month: dinner on third and fourth Wednesdays; and lunch on the third Thursday; as well as dinner on fifth Monday in months with five Mondays.

Could you help?
We invite you to bake cookies, cake or brownies for dinners on February 19 & 26; and/or lunch on February 20.

We invite you to donate food needed for dinner on the fourth Wednesday of each month: spaghetti, tomato sauce, grated Parmesan cheese, Italian salad dressing. Please place in the bins at each church.

Interested in volunteer service at Elmira Community Kitchen? Please call Kathy Dubel at 734-9784 x2135

For Catholic Charities Samaritan Center Pantry
peanut butter, jelly, rice, pasta, sauce, tuna, canned fruit/vegetables, pudding, sandwich spread. Please place in the bins at St. Mary’s Church.

Diapers for Babies Needed Year-Round
Please bring to any Mass.

Put your faith into action
Oppose Legalization of Physician-Assisted Suicide

Next weekend, (February 8/9 - Diocese of Rochester Public Policy Advocacy Weekend) you can support the vulnerable in our own community and across New York State who are best served by improving our palliative care system, not by the legalization of physician assisted suicide. Join with members of parish communities across the Diocese to speak up for the vulnerable by signing the petition we will have available. Here is the message on the petition to our elected representatives:

To: Governor Cuomo
NYS Senator O’Mara
NYS Assembly Member Friend
NYS Assembly Member Palmesano

I strongly oppose any legislation to legalize assisted suicide in New York State. Allowing doctors to prescribe a lethal dose for patients to end their lives devalues human life. There is also significant potential for abuse. I urge you to focus instead on improving palliative care, to ensure compassionate, comprehensive care and pain management for those who are terminally ill. We need to accompany them rather than abandon them.

Respectfully, (your name/address)

Please take a few moments to read the full-page with information on the proposed legislation printed in this bulletin on page 8. There was also a full-page with additional information last week, in the bulletin of January 25/26.

CALLING ALL BAKERS
Our parish Social Ministry Committee will host our annual Bake Sale to benefit Elmira Community Kitchen on weekend of February 15/16 after all Masses.

We invite you to create your favorite baked goods for this sale. Please bring your donated treat to Mass on that weekend and leave at the sale table prior to beginning of Mass. Your great kindness and generosity will benefit our neighbors-in-need who come to Elmira Community Kitchen. Thank you!
Most Holy Name of Jesus Parish

Pastoral Leadership

Rev. Scott Kubinski
Pastor
(607) 734-6255 * fr.scott.kubinski@dor.org

Rev. Rick Farrell
Parochial Vicar
(607) 733-0300 fr.richard.farrell@dor.org

*For Fr. Rick call in for any non-emergency request for pastoral care/visits/etc 767-7125 (24/7) machine

Rev. Walter Wainwright
Assisting
(607) 767-1508

Parish Deacons

Deacon Al Pacete apacete@aol.com
Deacon Paul Sartori paul.sartori@dor.org
Deacon Joe Erway joe.erway@dor.org
Deacon George Welch gwelch@tqcp.com

Elmira Parish Office & Faith Formation Center Staff

1010 Davis St
Elmira, NY 14901
(607) 733-3484

Parish Office & Faith Formation Center Staff

Administrative Staff for Parish Offices - 733-3484

Anne Bremer - Volunteer Coordinator ann bremer@dor.org
Kelly Randall - Administrative Assistant kelly.randall@dor.org
Mary Beth Prechtl - Food Pantry Coordinator mary.beth.prechtl@dor.org

Pastoral Associate - 733-3484

Deacon Pastoral Associate joe.erway@dor.org

Faith Formation Team - 733-3484 or ElmiraFF@dor.org

Sr. Sue Czaplicki, SSND Director of Faith Formation susan.ssnd@dor.org
Mary Beth Prechtl Faith Formation Secretary mary.beth.prechtl@dor.org
Aaron Lindgren Director of Youth & Young Adult Ministry aaron.lindgren@dor.org

Liturgists / Music Ministry / Choir

Mary Montanarella Liturgy / Music (607) 734-6255 * mary.montanarella@dor.org
Arlene Siconolfi Liturgy / Music (607) 733-6662 arlene.siconolfi@dor.org
Jessica Rutledge Music / Choir (607) 425-4464 rutledgefamily97@gmail.com

Business Office (direct line - 734 - 4414)

David Quinn - Finance david.quinn@dor.org
Cindy Goldman - Business Manager cynthia.goldman@dor.org
Rick O’Lenick - Business Manager richard.o’lenick@dor.org

For St. Mary Rectory
* 734-6255
Prompts for specific phones:

Press #1 for Mass Schedule
Press #2 for Fr. Scott
Press #3 for Mary
Press #4 for Anointing